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It’s the holidays and you earned them! In this week’s selection of our posts, we highlight 

Verimatrix (VMX FP) in Small Caps as a pure play on cyber-security especially for 

content/app protection. True to its ESG focus and expertise, Inbound is proud to be 

involved with the success of ecological diamond start-up Courbet, sustainable food/water 

fund VisVires New Proteins (mushrooms can really be magic!) as well as rental fashion 

specialist Une Robe Un Soir and W Series. French entrepreneurs, rejoy! Seedlegals 

launches in France - they can celebrate with some nice homegrown whisky (with 

moderation). 

  

Have a great holiday! 

  

The Inbound Capital team  

www.inbound.capital 

  
 

http://www.inbound.capital/
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CYBERSECURITY PURE PLAY: VERIMATRIX (VMX FP) 

French financial weekly Investir has included VMX in a feature article on the likely 

consolidation of the IT Services sector, which is nice. While by essence VMX should rather 

belong to a Digital or even a Cybersecurity category of its own, one should not complain: after 

all, this is a typical reflection of the indiscriminate way Small Caps in general and not only in 

France are categorised - vindicating Inbound's role to positively expose a digital play like VMX 

to sophisticated sector analysts and sophisticated investors audiences internationally. Even 

setting aside a potential takeover interest (the article fails to mention that One Equity Partners 

PE fund has recently increased its stake from 25.49% to 29.04%), VMX offers indeed a 

compelling equity story combining secular growth in cybersecurity, a lean balance sheet and 

strong execution by a truly international team with proven track record. What's not to like? 

Click here to find out more >> 
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ECOLOGICAL DIAMONDS: SEMANTIC VS. SYNTHETIC 
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Although Asian demand has started to recover, the $80bn diamond industry has largely 

grounded to a halt - across the entire value chain: from miners to whole stone prices to retailers 

(90% of diamond jewellery is bought at physical stores, hence LVMH' s soul-searching issues re-

Tiffany). The pandemic is forcing the sector to re-invent itself, notably by increasing online 

services. It is also casting a stronger light on ESG issues beyond miners' often tainted ethical 

reputation to include CO2 emissions. Paris-based Courbet (www.courbet.com) ticks those boxes 

while at the same time offering lab-grown gems - via Dim Concept (ex R&D members of Air 

Liquide) - 30-50% cheaper for the same quality as natural ones. Production costs for the latter 

have remained stable over 10 years vs. a tenth now for the former. With only 3m carats 

produced in 2019 vs. 150m for natural, the lab-grown industry has huge potential: no wonder it's 

fighting the "synthetic" label in favour of"cultured" or "grown". The future is shining bright for 

Courbet - and flawless. 

Click here to find out more >> 

  

 

       

MAGIC MYCELIA 

Congrats to Mushlabs (www.mushlabs.com) for raising $10m from VisVires New Protein 

(https://lnkd.in/eQQfA5P) and other quality investors. The Berlin-based sustainable food start-

up uses liquid fermentation technology to grow mycelia - the ‘roots’ of mushrooms - for use in 

the manufacturing of alt-protein and meat replacement products. Mycelia are fed using 

byproducts from the agrifood industry, leading to “a highly circular process” using far less water 

and space than traditional meat rearing or growing other crops used in plant-based proteins. It 

also opens mobile ‘decentralized’ alt-protein production. In line with its ESG expertise and focus, 

Inbound is proud to provide selected investor introductions to VisVires New Proteins. 

Click here to find out more >> 
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SEEDLEGALS LAUNCHES IN FRANCE 

Music to the ears of an Anglo-French company such as #inboundcapital to see a mega #startup 

success from the UK launch its new business on the other side of #lamanche. Founded by 

Anthony Rose (BBC iplayer fame) and backed by #Indexventures, #Seedlegals has been a perfect 

example of outstanding use of technology to simplify the legal complexities faced by #startups 

during funding rounds and the establishment of options programs for new employees. It is 

estimated that with 15,000 customers already on their books, #Seedlegals has been the legal 

choice for ca 20% of all funding rounds in the UK since inception. France presents new 

challenges, and even greater legal complexity, but also significant opportunity given 

#presidentmacron support for the startup community before and after #covid19. #inboundcapital 

looks forward to watching progress. Bonne chance! 

Click here to find out more >> 

  

 

      

THE END OF AN EPIC SEASON FOR W SERIES 

Last week W Series wrapped up their inaugural W Series Esports Season after an exciting 10 

weeks of virtual action. Here's some of the best bits. 

Click here to find out more >> 

  

     

RENTAL FASHION IS IN! 

Selfridges to start offering rental fashion in move to sustainability: interesting move from the 
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owner of Primark and when clothing rental leader Rent the Runway is closing all its stores. Une 

Robe Un Soir. 

Click here to find out more >> 
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WAS IT ALL JUST A BAD DREAM? 

Planet FinanceUS seems to believe so: its moon S&P500 has recently eclipsed its February sun. 

Meanwhile its smaller sister planet FinanceEurope sounds less convinced (European indexes are 

still below pre-Covid19 highs). As for the so-called Dark Matter which comprises 98% of the 

universe, it's actually quite visible now: it's called FreeMoney and indeed it's pretty much 

everywhere. Right now it's translucent: let's hope it doesn't turn red. "To infinity and beyond!" 

Click here to find out more >> 

  

 

    
EUROPEAN MEDIA GROUPS, ASSEMBLE! FACE THE STREAMING THREAT 
Bertelsmann CEO calling for regulators to allow European media companies to pursue mergers 

and partnerships, between broadcasters in particular, to compete with streaming platforms...if it's 

not already too late... 

Click here to find out more >> 
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THE GOOD UK COVID NEWS THE BBC WON'T TELL YOU ABOUT 

If you have been thinking that COVID reporting from usual media sources has been leaning too 

heavily to the negative with easy government bashing the order of the day, here is a positive 

story about a UK success. The COVID Symptom tracker from #ZOE and #kingscollegelondon is 

an independent (albeit with HMGov grant support)study with 4million users providing huge 

daily data feedback. So far this has allowed the technology and research team behind the app to 

publish 315 scientific papers identifying new symptoms and characteristics of the disease. This 

may be playing a greater role than we realise, in the UK's current ability to dodge the new 

COVID bullets visible across the continent. 

Click here to find out more >> 

  

 

       

FROGS VS. KILTS: LE FRENCH WHISKY 

For all the talks about globalisation having gone too far, it's fascinating to see how consumer 

tastes can be universal to the benefit of local production: whisky is an example. Scottish single 

malts already fought against quality Japanese competition: France is also keen to elbow its way to 

the bar. With 200m bottles bought every year, whisky is France's favourite spirits before gin and 

vodka and sells twice as much as patriotic pastis. French distilleries have mushroomed to reach 

82 this year, selling now more than 1m bottles/year (x5 in 10 years) with a premium positioning: 

plenty of room to grow - with moderation. 

Click here to find out more >> 
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Inbound Capital acts as outsourced IR for Verimatrix (VMX FP). 

Inbound Capital acts as sub advisor for W Series. 

Inbound Capital provides IR services for private company Une Robe Un Soir 

Inbound Capital provides targeted introductions to private company Courbet and VisVires 

New Protein fund. 

 

 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
The information used in preparing this document was obtained either from public sources or from sources 

to which Inbound Capital have been authorised access. Inbound Capital has made no independent 

verification of the information. Accordingly no representation or warranty of any kind (whether express 

or implied) is given by Inbound Capital and its employees as to the accuracy, completeness or fitness for 

any purpose of this document. 
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